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far away as Reno were in
attendance, including two greatnieces of our founding Pastor, the
Reverend Florence Becker.

Heads Up!
Pre-Fourth of July

BINGO BAKE !
Saturday June 29
1:30 -4:30 pm
2 cards for $5
Fun, prizes, surprise raffle
Don’t miss it!

Recent Events

A shout out to Barbara Dullea
for her efforts in planning events
and her outreach to excellent
guest speakers and mediums to
serve our church from within the
NSAC as well as internationally,
such as the Reverend Lorraine
Radice in February, and the lovely
evening of Soul Awakening and
Heart Healing with Tom Merrick
on the Sun Gong and Kim Le on
the Crystal Singing Bowls last
March.
In April, we enjoyed an Easter
Sunday lunch following the
service; with many thanks to all
the volunteers who contributed.
In May, when Liesbeth Jusia had
to cancel at short notice, our new
Licentiate
Minister,
Charlyn
Spitzer, and Sheila Media stepped
in to provide spirit messages for
the evening event. People from as

June 23 we were delighted to
have dynamic, outgoing NSAC
Board Member from Wisconsin,
the Reverend Stacy Kopchinski on
our platform.
Her lively and
beautiful talk and “amazing”
messages were very well received
by the 65 members of the
congregation.
Stacy loves to
teach, and followed her work on
the platform with a rare workshop
on Psychometry and Billet
Reading
which
was
enthusiastically
received
by
twelve participants.

Welcome New Members

In April, The GGSC Board of
Trustees
officially
accepted
Benjamin Pancipanci, Marcela
Silva Araujo, Brenda Joyce, and
Claunice Santos into membership.
We are blessed by their generosity
of spirit which contributes to the
good energy in our congregation.
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sons, Owen, the younger, and
Andrew the elder; Adrienne
Dyner; Bethany Decof; Maria
Watts; June Johnson; the Rev. Del
Lauderback;
Barbara
Dullea;
Susan Hon and Gene Carpenter
for their hours of dedication. And
gratitude to those who cheerfully
pitched in for an hour or two as
well as those hard working church
members who continue to serve
week in and week out on behalf of
the church.

ADA Plans

How would you feel if you
could not enter your church?
Plans are afoot to build a
wheelchair accessible ramp from
the Clay Street gate to the church
porch and develop space for an
accessible restroom. Michael and
Mary Franklin have generously
offered to make a doublematching donation of $10,000 if
we raise $5,000 from our church
community by the last Sunday in
August.

Work Weekends

Hooray!
We held three
successful productive “cleanup/fix-up” weekends June 8 to
22 from 9:30 until our 1:00
“family” lunch at the kitchen
table, with some eager volunteers
continuing into the afternoon.
We had an amazing energetic
crew for gardening, housekeeping,
and pitching in with heavy lifting
to move the church office into the
adjacent room with storage closet.
Deepest thanks to Susan
Hazard; Lisa Jackson and her

At their last meeting the church
board voted to undertake this
project.
Fundraising is now
underway. We’ve already received
some $100 and $500 donations.
Please use the donation box on
the
billet
table
for
your
contribution, or write “ADA” on
your check for this worthy effort.
If you have expertise on ADA
requirements, or questions about
the scope of the project, please
contact June Johnson.
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Evening of Mediumship
July 13

Once the personal identity of
the person in spirit is proven to
you, it follows that survival must
be a reality. Everyone’s physical
body dies; but our soul (spiritual
body) lives forever. Mediumship
makes ongoing communication
between the physical world and
the world of spirit possible.

With UK trained Dutch medium

Liesbeth Jusia

See flyer for details.
Liesbeth will also conduct a
workshop at GGSC:

“Intuition in Daily Life”
July 13th 10am-3pm

Other Upcoming Dates
Tom Flynn, GGSC member,
medium and healer will return
from London to serve on Sunday
July 14.
On Sunday August 4, Sheila
Medina will facilitate a workshop
on “The Four Agreements”
following the service from 1:30 to
3:30 pm. Mark your calendar.

Mediums Day
Saturday August 17
Everyone lives forever! This
Mediums Day at GGSC is for you
to connect with relatives, friends,
and colleagues who have made
their transition to the Spirit
World and are now eager to
communicate with you.
NOTE: Due to privacy and space
requirements, GGSC will be open
August 17 only to those seeking an
appointment.

Who (in the Spirit
World) is waiting to
talk to you?
Come on Saturday,
August 17 and find
out!
For five hours on Saturday,
August 17, from 11 am to 4 pm,
mediums at the Golden Gate
Spiritualist Church will be
available to provide individual
twenty-minute Spirit Readings by
appointment for a $30 donation.
Doors open at 10:30.
Appointments, made when you
arrive, are on a first-come, first
served basis.
The most compelling objective
of mediumship is to prove the
continuity of life after physical
death. By bringing someone
known to you in the Spirit World,
our mediums demonstrate that
life is a continuous thread even
though it is expressed in different
states of consciousness.

Do You Wish to Donate?
Keeping the doors of GGSC
open relies on the generosity of
members and friends We all
benefit when our donors “give
until it feels good.” Fresh flowers
are always welcome. However,
due to limited storage, we ask that
you please first contact President
Michael Franklin or church
Secretary Barbara Dullea before
bringing items intended for sale at
fundraisers to the church.

info@ggspiritualistchurch.org
or 415-885-9976
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EVENING OF
MEDIUMSHIP
13 JULY 2019
with Liesbeth Jusia
GOLDEN GATE
SPIRITUALIST
CHURCH

Liesbeth is a Dutch no nonsense, matter of fact spiritual medium. Her messages are detailed
and conveyed with love, compassion, joy and humour. She loves working with spirit. An
evening like this is to bring joy, upliftment, comfort and support where needed. Not just for the
recipient of the message, but for everyone in the audience. A beautiful experience to feel the
essence of spirit and to witness how love continues, and sometimes even deepens.
Apart from being a spiritual adviser and medium for more than 10 years, Liesbeth has over 30
years working experience in (international) commercial organizations, of which she worked as
a legal counsel for over a decade. She’s been intuitive all her life. In 2007, after having some
very intense personal experiences with deceased loved ones, she felt she needed to focus on
personal/spiritual development and helping others (re)discovering their potential and power.
Liesbeth has been trained at the Arthur Findlay College in Stansted (UK). In 2014 she attained
the accreditation of Spiritualists' National Union (UK) for demonstrating mediumship.
She works throughout the Netherlands and abroad, especially in Portugal and recently for the
first time in Aruba, where she does private consultations and runs workshops/retreats
regarding personal/intuitive development and mediumship.
Liesbeth will also run the workshop “Intuition in daily life” at Golden Gate Spiritualist Church
on July 13th from 10am-3pm.
For bookings contact: Barbara (415) 225 6947

6-8 PM | 1901 FRANKLIN ST at CLAY ST, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109
(reception afterwards)
Ticket: USD 30 | sale at door and via Eventbrite
More info: www.liesbethjusia.nl/us

